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Road Tanker Flame Proofing
Your vehicle cabin and chassis Flame Proofing specialists

Liquip Victoria understands today’s ever-increasing 
emphasis on compliance and safety in terminals, 
hazardous liquids storage and the reduction or 
elimination of risks. Employers and staff are constantly 
made aware of the dangers presented when dealing 
with hazardous materials, especially related to the 
storage and transfer of petrochemicals, food and 
agricultural products. A long association with Victoria’s 
major storage and transfer terminals, (many of which 
we’ve assisted in their construction and development) 
makes us an obvious choice when it comes to 
understanding the standards that need to be met for 

terminal entry and safe haulage. Flame Proofing a 
vehicle (truck cabin & chassis) is imperative to ensuring 
a safer working environment for a tanker driver, and 
full compliance. Today, as part of our service, we offer 
truck cabin and chassis Flame Proofing, executed to 
meet AS2809. Our highly qualified team can work with 
you and assist in a tailored solution that can meet any 
state and national legislation and Australian Standard.

Talk to us today on how we can secure your Road 
Tanker fleet with a customised Flame Proofing solution.



To discover more about our services, products and projects please visit www.liquipvictoria.com.au
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Solution focuSed   Service driven

our StAndArd flAme 
Proofing work includeS 
the following key 
undertAkingS AS PArt  
of the delivery:

> Rear of the Vehicle Cabin Wiring: 
Installed to meet AS2809 and 
includes a weatherproof IP rating.

> Battery isolation Switch:
Fitting of a 4-pole battery 
isolation switch. All terminals and 
connections are covered.

> cabin Safety kit:
The supply and fitting includes:  
- Class diamond sign and holder 
- EPG holder and vehicle fire  
  safety card 
- Cabin Extinguisher, securely     
  mounted in cabin and tagged. 
- Eye wash bottle & bracket 
- Torch with working batteries. 
- Basic First Aid Kit.

> roll over Sensors: 
Supply and fitting of a Liquip 
RS400 Roll Over Sensor with 
built in test release, which 
triggers the battery isolator to 
isolate power and shut down the 
engine in the event of a roll over 
situation.

> non-essential isolation switch:
Installation of a non-essential 
isolation switch fitted in the 
vehicle cabin, which will isolate 

non-essential items such as 
accessories, daytime running 
lights and air conditioning.

> drivers door Alarms:
Installation of a driver’s door 
alarm linked to the park brake to 
sound the horn in the event the 
hand brake is not applied when 
cabin door is opened. This alarm 
is required to meet ‘Safe-Load-
Pass’ for entry into some oil 
company terminals.

> Safe load Pass Audit 
& certificate: 
Carry out ‘Safe-Load-Pass’ 
audits and issue paperwork as 
well as fit ‘pass’ sticker to truck 
cabin.

> Chassis Deck Plating:
Prevents fuel splashing on hot 
equipment in the event of an 
accident. Includes supply and fit 
of full length polished Diamond 
Plates between the vehicle cabin 
rear and turn-table. Chrome 
deck locks are also fitted with 
Allan Key heads.

> octose hose minder:
Reduces strain on hoses, cables 
and connections as well as 
preventing hoses tangling in the 
tailshaft, rubbing on the tread 
plate and out of grease. 

> Emergency Engine 
Shutdown System: 
Where pumping gear is present, 
an ‘Emergency Engine Shutdown 
System’ is required. We fit an 
emergency stop button (also 
required with Gas Trucks) to the 
passenger side of the unit to 
provide instant engine shutdown 
in the case of an emergency. 
Meets AS2809 requirement.

> exhaust Shrouds: 
Both vertical and ground 
discharge exhausts can be 
shielded. We cover exposed 
exhaust pipe work found at the 
rear of cabin with a stepped 
polished Diamond Patterned 
Plate, to ensure no splash of a 
product can come into contact 
with hot parts of the exhaust in 
the case of an accident. The 
muffler box and exhausts are 
also covered.

> Additional Fitting Service:
eg We can install daytime LED 
Running Lights if required.

For a more detailed explanation 
about the above Flame Proofing 
service, the fit-out, time frame for 
completion, cost and the parts and 
products used, please contact the 
Liquip Victoria sales team today. 


